
Liberton & District Community Council

Minutes of the meeting held on Monday 30 October 2017 at Liberton Kirk Halls, 7:00-
9:00 pm.

Members present: Caro Wilkinson (Chair), Tony Barry  Jean Fowler 
(Secretary),(Minutes),  Sandra Hendry (FoSKaP), Stephen Hendry (Chair Gracemount 
Community Project) , Jim Henry, Su Millar, Mike Rea,  Peter Schwarz.

In attendance:  PC Craig Cairns (Police Scotland), Councillor Lezley Cameron,  Bill Krol, 
Sgt Craig Rogerson (Police Scotland) 

 WELCOME

The Chair welcomed all attending. 

1. APOLOGIES

Apologies were received from Mike Blackshaw, Graeme Forbes, Councillor Derek Howie, 
Derek Jardine (SEECAT), Ian Murray MP,Amy Richards , Councillor Stephanie Smith, 
John Wilkinson.

2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES Minutes approved by Peter Schwarz and seconded by Tony 
Barry (The minutes of last months meeting were approved subject to agreed amendments)

3. MATTERS ARISING
 3(a) Parking at Margiotta. The police advised that Margiotta's had agreed that 
a member of staff would direct cars out of the spaces. 

AP The meeting thought this unacceptable. As Margiotta's had not proved reliable in 
adhering to agreements in the past it was decided that Councillor's should be asked to 
ascertain whether these parking spaces, in close proximity to the bus stop, are considered 
by the council as constituting a danger to pedestrians. 

AP Caro to ask resident whether the issue of Lorries reversing has now been resolved.

3(b)Update on noticeboards:-  Mike Blackshaw's report was read out advising 
that 4 are in place and 1 more to be installed soon. Mike has asked for volunteer key 
holders.
Mike Rea volunteered to hold the key for the BOS Liberton Drive and Steven Hendry 
agreed to hold the key for the Co-op in Gracemount drive.

AP Key holders still required for Cameron Toll, Margiotta on Lasswade Road and the 
railing at the junction of Lasswade Road and Gracemount Ave.

3(c) Traffic Control issues (junctions of Liberton Brae/Mayfield Road and 
Little Road/Liberton Gardens) – Councillor Howie – Cllr Howie was in touch to ask us to 
provide a list of the issues to be discussed for the Road Safety Officer Adam Fergie. 

Caro Wilkinson advised that John Wilkinson suggested a pedestrian and cycle light as at 
West Mains Road.



Mike Blackshaw’s written comments:-
no longer allow parking within the junction and for 100 yards after all junctions, reduce the 
pavement size on Liberton Road to provide more road space. Have 2 cycle lanes on 
Mayfield road to allow one cycle lane up Kirk Brae and one up Liberton Brae. ALSO SEE 
ATTACHMENT from local cycling co-op.
Meeting discussed and suggestions included an island in Kirk Brae or pedestrian lights to 
allow pedestrians to cross safely. Also a pedestrian light West Mains Road. The 
completion of the cycle lane all the way up Mayfield Road. Change phasing of traffic lights 
to allow sufficient time for cyclists to cross. John Wilkinson's written comments:-

AP Bill to bring report to next meeting for Adam Fergie.

3(d) St Katharine’s Brae tall fence – Councillor Cameron arrived after this was 
discussed so no comment available.

3(e) Local Disaster Plan FAQ Update – Graeme Forbes not in attendance so 
no update available.

3(f) Community Event update–Graeme emailed a list of services. Amy 
Richard's  reported no progress has been made except that Derek has sent a floor plan of 
the Kirk Halls (thank you Derek!). Amy advised that she finds she doesn't have the time to 
work towards this event and would like to step down as an organiser. She asked if there is 
anyone who would be able to step in as this is not something that Graeme can do on his 
own. Steven Hendry offered to step in and it was thought that Graeme might like to 
discuss possible assistance with Derek Jardine and the Delta Group.

3(g) Current Status of Neighbourhood Partnerships – Caro Wilkinson 
advised that there was little or no progress as none of the 4 areas had a consistent view of 
what is happening.
Amy Richards comments advised that information from Sarah Burns was that It has not yet 
been decided whether Neighbourhood Partnerships will continue to form part of the local 
governance structure in the future. A report is due to the next Culture and Communities 
meeting in November which will set out proposals for the role and remit of Locality 
Committees and how the local governance arrangements will be taken forward. This report 
will be shared with all the local Community Councils within South East Locality once it is 
available. Amy has asked Sarah if she can attend our meeting on Nov 27th but she has not 
as yet responded to this request.

3(h) Street Cleaning Schedule – Amy Richards has been in touch with Kim 
Sibbald of Edinburgh & Lothians Greenspace who is keen to help out with any future 
community clean up events. For instance they could help with putting fliers in school bags 
as they have links with the schools in Gracemount as well as providing refreshments for 
the volunteers. Amy said she was keen to get more litter picks in the diary. 
AP Amy will set up a doodle poll to send out with the minutes to see when people are 
available for the next community clean up. 

3(i)Autumn Newsletter Update – Amy Richards –  emailed a copy of the final 
newsletter which was circulated to meeting. Amy has also created a web version to send 
out to our mailing list (3 people who are not on the council!). On Jim’s suggestion the 
Community Groups page will probably be smaller next time but Amy wanted to still give 
plenty of information about these groups this time. Meeting discussed Mike Blackshaw's 
suggestion that each quarterly newsletter is distributed to 1 of 4 areas. The Police advised 
that they were willing to help distribute to part of our area. It is hoped the newsletter can be 
printed and distributed asap.



AP Meeting agreed to form a sub-group to meet on Monday 6th or 13th to decide 
distribution methods and other newsletter issues.

AP  Can John provide Amy with information about what money is available for distribution 
and printing costs? 

4 Public Questions None as any issues were addressed in item 3(c)

5 Reports

5.(a) Police

Sgt Craig Rogerson introduced himself and said he was looking forward to working with 
L&DCC. 
PC Craig Cairns gave crime statistics and advised that the police are actively involved with 
Communites and Schools and have appointed junior officers to hand tickets to offenders. 
The Police are also tackling youth Anti-Social behaviour. PC Cairns then took questions 
from the meeting.  

Mike Rea requested an update on a break-in at Mortonhall Caravan park and PC Cairns 
advised this had been investigated. Mike also asked about motor bike thefts. PC Cairns 
reported that an arrest had been made regarding the motor bike thefts.

AP PC Cairns will pass on concerns and issues to colleagues at Alnwickhill Police 
Station.

PC Cairns also stated that police were currently working in tandem with the fire 
department for Bonfire night and advised meeting to report any unauthorised or dangerous 
bonfire constructions to either the Police, the Fire department or the council.

The information was NOTED.

PC Cairns and Sgt Rogerson left the meeting

5(b) Chairperson Apologies as Amy Richards unable to attend meeting but her emailed 
report covers all information elsewhere on the agenda.

5(c) The Secretary advised meeting of 2 forthcoming events :- 1) EACC has been offered 
15 places at the Centenary Celebrations of Dr Elsie Inglis and the Scottish Women's 
Hospitals Movement at St Giles Cathedral. Invitations are for the Chairs only of EACC's 

2) Workshop at City Chambers on Monday 13th November at 6pm-8pm prior to a 
consultation on accessibilty of streets. 
(emails have been sent to L&DCC members re both events)

Secretary advised she had received a letter advising planned restrictions of intake area for 
Marchmont Medical Practice but as it was not thought relevant to our area it did not require
posting on our website.

5(d) Treasurer no report
5(e) Planning no new plans

5(f) Edinburgh Association of Community Councils/ Civic Forum



Jim Henry Complimented the COE planners for developing a Delivery Service plan for the 
way forward which will identify Developers who will deliver within timescale thus preventing 
planning on appeal.

5(g) Neighbourhood Partnerships (see item 3(g) )

5(h) Nominated Groups
 hi  South Eastern Churches Acting Together (SEECAT) No report

hii  Friends of St Katherine's Park (FOSKAP) 
 We are trying to raise money for developments to the park. This is our Aviva 
Community Fund page:

https://community-fund.aviva.co.uk/voting/project/view/17-3656 where you can 
vote for our community project. Our next meet up in the park is Sat 18th Nov at 9:30 
am meeting at the main noticeboard near the bus shelter

hiii  Liberton Association No report

hiv  Gracemount Community Project (GCP)
        There is to be a meeting about the Community taking responsibility for the 
whole site. This matter is ongoing.

AOCB

There is a research project by SCDC and What Works Scotland on how community 
councils can be developed and enhanced to have a more transparent impact in the 
democratic process. The Edinburgh workshop is on Thursday 23rd November at 6:30-8:30 
pm. Venue to be confirmed. The workshop is fully subscribed. If you would like to be put 
on a waiting list then contact Alex MacDonald at Scottish Community Development Centre, 
0141 248 1924.

Invitation to join the Grange Prestonfield CC 10 year celebration on Nov 8th – they would 
like 2 representatives to attend 6:30-8:30 pm at the European Room, City Chambers. Who 
would like to attend? I am unable to attend.

Building Scotland’s Low Emission Zones (LEZ) – they are asking for responds to the 
consultation that will close on 28th Nov 2017 23:59: 
https://consult.scotland.gov.uk/transport-scotland/building-scotlands-low-emission-zones/

Healthy Ageing Research Study – a Heriot-Watt initiative to look at whether taking on a 
new activity can help thinking skills as we age. They have asked that we advertise the 
study. I propose it is advertised on the website as well as putting flyers in our noticeboards 
(it’s a bit too late to add into our newsletter).

I (Amy) am taking part in the Sleep in the Park event for the homeless. If anyone would 
like to sponsor me then my fundraising page is here: 
http://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/amyrichards1 

Date of next meeting 27th November 2017, Liberton Kirk Halls 7-9pm

https://consult.scotland.gov.uk/transport-scotland/building-scotlands-low-emission-zones/
https://community-fund.aviva.co.uk/voting/project/view/17-3656

